5.4.1 Alumni Report
The Alumni Association of S.B.B alias Appasaheb Jedhe College, contributes significantly to the
development of the college through various financial and non financial means.
The Alumni Association of our college was established on 24/8/2003 entitled as “S.B.B alias
Appasaheb Jedhe Arts, Commerce, & Science College Maji Vidhyarti Sangh”. It has a free
enrollment and access to all the past students, so it is not considered for any financial accounting
and auditing. Working committee members assemble for Flag Hoisting programme on 15th
August or 26th January usually; thus conducting continuous meeting with their members, so that
there is no need of prior notice for the same.
During the meeting a discussion, on college academic & extracurricular activities is held. The
Alumni committee members promise to help the college for further development. In the same
meet data of general Alumni meet is collected.
Following enlisted are the valuable but non-financial contributions of Alumni
towards college development:1) Mr. Sanjay Thube (Production Manager; Film & Television Institute of India Pune.) he
provided guidance to the students who participated in “Purshottam Karandak Ekankika
Spardha”. (Intercollegiate Drama Competition.) Mr.Sanjay Thube offers special guidance
to the students for theatre activities, especially training them for Purshottam, the
prestigious, Inter-Collegiate Drama Competition. His contribution is valuable in
reflecting various career opportunities available in Film and television industry to the
students.
2) Prof. Savita Thorat (Asst. Professor, Saraswati Mandir Mahavidhyalaya, Pune.) offered
guidance to the students in explaining basic Mathematical concepts .

3) Mr.Dilip Bhikule (Librarian, “Shaskiya Grantha”) and Mr.Sanjay Ghavane (Librarian,
“Symbiosis College, Pune.”) offered us insights in the development of our college
Library.
4) Mr. Nilesh Anandkar (Certified Auditor and Tax Consultant) provided guidance to our
students for CA/CS Entrance Exams. He is easily accessible to our students for any
queries relating to CA/CS Exams.

5) Mr. Ashok Dorugade, Technical Officer, Pune District Co-operative Bank Ltd, trains our
students in practical Banking and acquaints them with the basics of banking transactions.
We also have alumni that help our students to develop in sports.

6) Ms.Vidya Karve, winner of Shiv Chhatrapati Award for Weight Lifting is an inspiration
to our Girl students and pride of the entire college. She offers guidance to our students for
Weight Lifting.

7) Mr. Nitin Bangar, winner of Bronze Medal on International Yoga Competition held in
Nepal has actively trained our students for Yoga, N.C.C cadets and specially guided
students like Shubham Rathod, Akshay Mane to participate in University Level Yoga
Competition.
8) Mr. Somnath Gunaware, Ms. Smita Dhumal, Ms. Rajani Jarande and Ms. Archana
Limbore our former students are also give contribution as teachers in our college.
Our college has „maji vidhyarthi samiti’, the alumni committee has been formed under
the guidance of the Principal with Mr. A.E.Kadam as the Head and the conveners of
different faculties and committees as members. All the staff & students extended their
cooperation for organizing the meet.

